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10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

7:45 8:50 Orthopedics Conference; !,<Tallace H. Cole and Staff; Station 21, U. H.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESGrA MJi:DICAL SCHOOL
CALENDAR OF EV~NTS

Decemb8r 7 - December 13, 1946

Anatomy Seminar; V8.rintions of the broncho-p1.J..lmonary segments as
revealed by injectjons of the segmental bronchi; J. Gordon Scannell;
226 1. A.

Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; Vetero.ns' Hospital.

No. 136

1.

Saturday, December 7

9:00 - 9:50 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Hangensteen, L. G Rigler,
and Staff; Todd 11llphi thea tel', U. II.

8: 30 - 11: 00 Neurology Grand Rounds; A. B. Br~kor and Staff; Station 50, U. H.

10:00 - 12:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Gre.nd Rounds; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Station 44, U. H.

11:00 -

:1:00 -

;

I

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenolog;y~MedicineConference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd j(ffiphHhea-cer, U. H.

9:00 - 10:50 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
Interns' Quarters, U. H.

12:15 - 1:15 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; M-435, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Pathology Seminar; Placental fermosbility; E. G. Ingalls; 104 I. A.

12:15 - 1:30 Pediatrics Seminar; Irvine McQuarrie and Staff; 6th Floor Seminar
Room, Eustis, U H.

12: 00 1:00 Physiology- Seminar; Studies cf the distrj.bution of radiophosphorous in
proliferating tissues; Cyrus P. Barruxm; 214 M. H.

4:00 - School of lublic Health Seminar; 129 M. H.

8:30 - Surgery··Pathology Conference; N. F. Lufkin, John R. Paine, and
Associates; Small Conference Room, Veterans' Hospital.

9:00 - 9:50 Roentgenology ..Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. MCQuarrie and
Staff; Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

12:30 - 1:20 Patholof~ Conference; Autopsies; Pathology Staff; 102 I. A.

10:30 - Surgery Seminar; John R. Paine, &nall Conference Room; Bldg. I.,
Veterans' Hospital.



5:00 - 5:50 Roentgenology Diagnosis Conference; M-5l5, U. H.

Wednesday~December 11

8:00 - 8:50 Surgery JOt~nal Club; O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; M-5l5, U. H.

Surgery Grand R01mds; John R. Paine and Staff; Veterans I Hospital.

6:00 Medicine and Pediatrics Infectious Disease Rounds; W-205, U. H.

Cancer Biology Seminar; Nutrition in Relation to Cancer; R. A. Huseby;
214 M. H.

8:30 -

4:00 

8:00 -

2:00 - 2:50 Dermatology and Syphilology; H. E. Mi(',hAl90nf\nd,~ts.:f'f; y~t-,p4:'ane'

Hospital, Bldg. III.

3:15 - 4:15 Gynecology Chart Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff; Station 54, U.H.

3:30 - Clinical Pathological Conference; Veterans' Hospital.

3:45 - 5:00 Pediatric Staff Rounds; I. MCQuarrie and Staff; W-205 U. H.

9:00 - Psychiatry and Neurology Seminar; Staff; Veterans' Hospital.

11:00 - 11:50 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference; Congenital Heart Disease; E. T.
Bell, C. J. Watson, O. H. Wangensteen and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U.H.

12:00 - 1:00 Physiological Chemistry Journal Club; Staff; 116 M. H.

i,
I

I

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Case Presentation; C. , . Watson and Staff; Todd Amphi., U.H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine 'V!ard Rounrls; C J. Watson and Staff; E-22l, U. H.

10:30 -
12:00 - 1:00

4:30 - 5:20

4:30 - 5:20

5:00 - 5:50
.~

Roentgenology-Surgery Conference; Veterans' Hospital.

Histochemistry Semin~r; David Glick; 129 M. H.

Ophthalmology Ward ROtmds; Erling Hansen and Staff; E-534, U. H.

Bacteriology Seminar; 214 M. H.

Roentgenolo8Jt' Seminar; Electrokymography'; H. M. Stauffer; M-515, U. H.

Frid~y, December 13

9:00 - 9:50 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 9:50

10:00 - 11:50

10:30 -
10:30 - 12:20

11:30 - 1:00

1:00 - 2:00

1:00 -

Pediatric Grand Rounds; 1. McQuarrie and Staff; Eustis Pmphitheater.

Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-221, U. H.

Medicine Grand Rounds; Veterans' Hospital.

Otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. Boies and Staff; Out-Patient
Otolaryngology Department, U. H.

University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Meeting; Planigraphy
in the diagnos:i.s of lung tumor; Leo G. Rigler; New Powell Hall Amphi.

Dermatology and S~~hilology; Presentation of Selected Cases of the
Week; H. E Michelson and Staff; W-312, U. H.
Roentgenology-Neurosurgery COL~ Jrence; H. O. Peterson, Ii. T Peyton,
and Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.



II. THE RH FACTOR

George E. Rogers

Within recent years the subject of the
Rh factor has become of popular interest
and of great importance because of its
wideSIJread olinical application in eX];Jlain
ing most of the cases of hemolytic trans
fusion reactions and in clarifying the
I,athogenesis of congenital hemolytic dis··
ease of the newborn (er;ythroblastosis
fetalis). It has beon of prime interest
to the geneticist and has increased con·
siderably the possibility of exclusion in
instances of disputed parentage. In pre
senting this subject ~e would like, first
of all, to review briefly the historical
1ackground leading up to the discovery of
this new factor, and then jJroceed to a
discussion of the varicus Rh blood tYl)eS,
the original and present methods of labor
atory testing, and some of' the clinical
aspects.

History

In 1901 Landsteiner discovered the; four
human blood groups. Those groups depend
upon the presence of two chemical sub
stances, or antigons, known as A and B in
the red cells. The;y may be prosent in the
erythrocytes singl;y, together, or both may
be absont. '1'he8e four combinations deter
mine the four blood groUjJs as shown ~n

Table I. Natural i~nune bodies to A and
B are normally present in hlID~n sera, the
distribution being such that the serum con-·
tains the antibod.;y or antibodies for the
antigen or antigens absent in the cells.
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strated in relatively large amounts in
most body tissues and fluids in a large
percentage of individuals. Only 15-25%
are non-·secrotors.

Esrly in his work Landsteiner sus
pected the existence of numerous sero
logical differenc8s in human blood but
it was not until 1927 that additional
rlood factors M, N, and P, were dis
covered by landsteiner and Levine.
These were demonstrated by i~unizing

rabbits with human blood. It is char
acteristic of the M, N, and P factors
that no natural agglutinins to them
occur in human sera, and, for prac
tical lJUrlJoses, they are not antigenic
for man. Hence they are demonstrated
only by the use of i~une agglutinins
from animals.

Until recently it was generally be
lieved that no dangerous transfusion
reaction could occur if the patient and
donor belonged to the same Landsteiner
blood group. During the years 1930-1939
with the increasing use of blood trans
fusion, authontic cases of intragroup
hemolytic transfusicn reactions were
described by different authors despite
the use of compatible bloods. In a
few instances the patient's serum was
said to contain some irregular isoagglu
tinins. In 1939, Levine and Stetson
reported one such caso in a patient who
had just delivered a macerated fetus.
They postulated the presence of an irre
gul~\r agglutinin, due to some unknown
factor in tho fetus which had sensitized
the mother.

In 1910 von Dungern and Hirszfeld demon
strated the subgroups in groups A and Jill.
These responsible factors were designcted
as Al' ],2. and )\3 res.pectively. The anti,
gens A and B are not restricted to the red
cells of the blood and have been demon-

I

Group

0(00)
A(AA or Ao)
B(BB or Bo)
A B(AB)
-----------

Table 1

Antigen
in Colls

A
B

jill

A[sglutinins
in Serum

a ~.md b
b
a

While studying the rroperties of the
M and N 1actors in human blood, Land
steiner and Wiener injected blood from
the rhesus monkey into rabb:Lts with the
ho:pe of producing agglutinins which
would react with human blood and perhaps
bring to light anothGr unknown blood fac
tor, considering that somo animal bloods
contained antigens rolated to agglutino
gens in human blood. One of the antisera
obtained contained an agglutinin to a
new factor which reacted with the blood
of 85% of all white individuals irre
sI,ectivo of their blood. groul;s and the
factors M, N, and P. This new hernan
antigen was nomad the Rh factor to indi
catG that the human antigen was identi-
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calor similar to the one found in the
rhesus monkey. He,wever, animal antisera,
from rabbits and guinea pigs, have not
proved particularly satisfactory so that
potent human antisera obtained from
sensitized persons are now used for tes
ting I'urposes.

Weiner and Peters reported 3 intra
group transfusion reactions which were
proven to be due to isoimmtmization to
this new Rh factor. Restudy of Levine and
Stetson's case by Katzin demonstrated the
same cause. It is now known that about
90% of the intragrcup hemolytic tro.nsfus··
ion reactions are due to the Rh factor.

On the basis of their study they were
a~le to conclude that the variation in
Rh was genetically determined and that
the Rh factor was transmitted as a sin
gle Mendelian dominant by a pair of
allelic genes--Rh (presenco of the fac
tor), domi~~nt, and rh (absence of the
factor), recessive. Since each individ
ual possesses a pair of genes from every
series of allelic genes, one derived from
the father, and one derived from the
mother, 3 genotypas were possible, namely;
Rr..Rh (homozygous Rh-positive individual),
Rhrh (heterozygous Rh-positive indiVidual)
and rhrh (Rh-negative individual).

Tc,ble 2

,,

In 1941 Levine and his co-workers showed
that about 92% of women who had delivered
erythroblastotic babies were Rh negative
and advanced the presently accepted
theory of the pathogenesis of that disease.

The Rh Blood Groups and Genetics

When a variant such as the presenco or
absence of the Rh factor was discovered,
it became of interest to determine if that
variation occurred according to an heredi
tary pattern. In 1941 Landsteiner and
Wiener studied the genetic relationship
existing in 60 families with 237 children.

However, the problem became more com
plicated since it was soon found that
human sera obtained f~om Rh-negative pa
tients sensitized to the Rh factor var
ied in their specificities. Tho great
majority gave reactions identical with
those of the anti-rhesus serum (85% posi
tives). This type has been designated
as standard or diagnostic anti-Rh serum,
or anti-Rho. A second serum gave 70% pos
itive reactions and was called anti-Rh',
while a third showed 30% positive re
sponses and was designated as anti-Rh' '.
Two others, anti Rh'o (anti-Rhl ) and
anti-Rho" (anti-Rh2 ) have also been de
scribed giVing 87% and 85.5% positive re
actions respectively but since they are
not readily differentiated from the anti
Rho serum they are not routinely used
for testing.

rhrh
Rh'Rh' and Rh'rh
Rh I 'Rh " and Rh' 'rh
Rh'Rh' ,
RhoRho and Rhorh
RhlRhl,RhF'h,RhlRh I ,RhlRho ' and RhoRh'
Rh2Rh2,Rh2rh,Rh2Rh' ',Rh2Rho ' and Rh' 'Rho
RhlRh2,RhlRh I I, and Rh2Rh I.

Rh types.

rh .
Rh' ..•.......................
Rh I I •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Rh'Rh" .
Rho .......•.................
Rhl(Rho ' ) .
Rh2(Rho' 1 ) ••••••••••••••••••

RhlRh2(Rho 'Rho' , ) ........•.•

The Eight Rh Types and Their Genotypes
----------------- :...-_------------

Genoty.pes

.,
!

,
J
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Table 3

Reaction with Rh antisera
Rh' Rh" Rho

Rh Blood Incidence in
Types Caucasians(%)

-------_.-
Negative (rh) 13.0

Rh ' 1.0
(Rh'Rh') 0.01
(Rh I rh) 1.0

Rh l
' 0.5
(Rh I 'Rh' ,) 0.005
(Rh' I rh) 0.5

Rh'Rh' , 0.01

Rho 2.0

Rhl(Rho ' ) 54.0
(RhlRht)

20
(Rhlrh 34

Rh2(Rho' , ) 15
(Rh2Rh}) 3
(Rh2rh 12

Rhl Rh2 14.5

Neg.

Pos.

Nog.

Pos.

Nog.

Pos.

Nog.

Pos.

Neg.

Neg.

Pos.

Pos.

Neg.

Neg.

Pos.

Pos.

Neg.

Neg.

Neg.

Pos.

Pos.

Reaction with Hr
antisera

Hr' Hr"._--.--_.-=-'-------
Pos. Pos.

Neg. Pos.
1'os. Pos.

Pos. Neg.
Pos. Pos.

Pos. Pos.

Pos. Pos.

Neg. Pos.
Pos. Pos.

Pos. Neg.
Pos. Pos.

Pos. Pos.

,

j

If blood specimens are tested with all
three antisera, 8 distinct Rh types of
blood can be identified instead of the
original two detected with the standard
anti-Rho or anti-rhesus serum. The three
antisera d~tect 3 corresponding Rh fac
tors which have been designated Rho, Rh',
and Rh' I (named after tho corresponding
sera with which they react), which in com
bination give rise to 5 agglutinogens in
stead of one, namelY; Rho, Rh', Rh' I, Rhl
(Rho ') and Rh2(Rho "). These five ant~ ..
gens in combination determine the 8 pheno
types (see Table 2) which are transmitted
by means of 6 allelic gones (same as the
5 agglutinogons named above plus the reces
sive gene rh). It is thought that
Rhl(Rho ') and Rh2(Rho ' I) are transmitted
as units. Under this theory of Wiener's
there are 21 possible genotyues (see
Table 2). Race and his co-w~rkers in Eng
land independently advanced tho same theo
ry although they used different syrrmols to'
indicate the various geneE; etcetera.

Several reports have appeared of stu
dies of large families with no exceptions
to the propQ3ed genetic theory.

The figures for the incidence of the
eight phenotypes in Caucasians varies
somewhat in different reported series but
the following from a report of Wiener's
is representative: rh, 13.0%; Rh', l.o%~

Rh ' r, 0.5%; Rh'Rh", 0.01%; Rho, 2.0%;
Rhl , 54.0%; Rh2' 15.0% and Rhl ,Rh2,14.5%.
In Negroes, the most striking feature
is a high incidence of Rho (41.~~).
There 1s a virtual absence of the Rh
negative types in Chinese, Japanese,
pure American Indians, Filipinos,
Hawaaians, and Australian aborigines.

Tho HR Factors

The problem has been further compli
cated by other new factors, the so-called
Hr factors which are thought to be in
timately related with the Rh blood groupe.
Fisher, in England, has advanced tho
theory that while each of' the six Rh
genes determines the formation of a dif
ferent agglu.tinogen, each agglutinogen is
usually composed of 3 factors. According
to this concept, if an agglutinogen lacks
any of the factors Rho, Rh', and/or Rh " ,
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it has in its place a contrasting factor,
Hro ' Hr', and Hr r

' respectively. For ex
ample, rh contains all three Hr factors
and would react to all three anti-Br anti
sera, Rh' conta ins Hro and Hr " and VTould
react to [mti -Hro and anti -Hr I I, etc.
Therefore, if a patient is homozygous she
will be Hr negative.

The Hr factor was first described by
Levine, Javert, and Katzin, who found that
the serum of an Rh-positive mother who had
borne an erythroblastotic infant agglu
tinated all the Rh-nogatj.ve bloods and
those Rh positive bloods which did not re
act with anti-Rh' serum. The symbol Hr
w:s selected to indicate that the fe.ctor
in question was opposite to Rh because it
was present in all Rh-negative bloods.
Race and Taylor observed a similar agglu
tinin (called anti-St) in an Rh-positive
mother of an infant with congenital hemo
lytic disease which differed from that of
LeVine in that it gave 80% positive reac
tions instend of 30%. These are now
thought to be the same, the anb.serum of
Race and Taylor containing more potent
agglutinins. They advanced tho theory
that the blood factors determined by the
genes rh, Rho' Rh" and Rho' I (Rh2) re
acted with this anti-tIT se~~ whilo bloods
determined by the genes Rhl (Rho') and
Rh' would fail to react. This sorwn
has been designated anti ..Hr' and with it
one can determine whether an Rb' or Rhl
individual is homozygous (HI" negative)
or heterozygous (hI" positive). Mourant
has roported an anti-HI' serum correspond
ing to anti-HI" I and Diamond has appar
ently discovered one of the specificity
anti-Hro '

Even now the genetics of the Rh-Hr
blood groups is far from settled and it
is possible that other Rh genos such as
Rhy and Rh z proposed by Race and Taylor
and "intermediate genos" giving woak reac
tions as suggested by Wiener will have to
be fitted into tho scheme. In a recent
publication Levine states that Wiener's
theory of 6 allelic genes no longer seems
tenable and that the evidence points to
three closely linked Rh genes with their
correspollding HI' alleles, as postulated
recently by Fisher and Race.
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LABORATORY TESTS

Rh Typing

Since Rh is an agglutinogen present
in human blood cells it is possible to
group indiViduals for the Rh factor by
a method similar to the one used in
ordinary blood grouping into the 4 Land
steiner groups. In the original method
two drops of a potent anti-Rh typing
serum (anti-Rho) were placed in a narrow
test tube and to this a drop of a 2%
suspension of the erythrocytes in nor
mal saline was added. The tube was
shaken and incubated at 37 degreos C for
1 hour. Following incubation, the sedi
ment, with or without light centrifuga
tion, was examined for agglutination. Of
course agglutination indicatos Rh-posi
tiveness, whereas a negative reaction
signifies Rh-negativeness. In most
hospital laboratories only anti-Rho
serum is available for testing purposes
so that Rh I, Rh I I and Rh 'Rh " individ
uals will be included in the Rh-negative
group. It is probably wise to consider
them as such anyway as· they could be
sensitized to Rho which is a better
antigen than either Rh' or Rb".

H the present time a simple rapid
slide test method devised by Diamond
and Abelson is omployed for Rh typing.
It has the advantage that it can be
road within a few minutes and that in
cubation is not necossary. Hence it is
less time consuming and is ideal for the
testing of mnny specimens daily. This
test will be discussed under the methods
of determination of Rh sensitization.

Methods of Demonstrating
Anti-Rh Agglutinins

Natural Rll isoantibodies have never
been demonstrated 'in human sera. There
fore, antibodies occur in the serwn only
following stimulation by the Rh antigen.
It is now generally appreciated that at
least two types< of sensitization are pos
sible from the medical stand~oint, name
ly; intra-group hemolytic transfusion
reactions follOWing the use of Rh-posi-
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W:1.ener postulnted that the Ph agglu
tinins are modified globulins of largo
molecular weight and that they are bi
valont with moro than one combining
group for the specific antigen. The
combination of agglutinin and Rh anti
gen forms a 12,.tt}.ce'dork with visible
clumping. On tho other hand, the block
ing cmtibodies are considered to be
simpler, univalent chomical structures
of smaller molecuL'1r weight combining
with tl18 Rh-positive cells without pro
ducing agglutination. Tho blocking
ant:i.bodios to date corres;:ond to
[~Ilt:i -Rho'

tive blood in transfusing an Rh-negative
individual, and sensitization of an Rh
negative mother by the Rh factor present
in the fetal roel cells. In both typos,
the demonstrat1on of o.nti-Rh agglutinins
is desirable. However, unt il a.bout on.
and a half years aGo tho test (c.gglutin2."
tion tost) for showing Rh agglutinins in
the sera of sensitized persons was inade
quate. This agclutination test (modi-
fied compatibility test or warm agglutina
tion test) is carried out in the same man
ner as described for routine Rh typing.
The patient 1 s serum is tested p.f:,c.inst
known Rh-posHive cells using one spocimen
of Rh-negnUve (rh) colls as a control.
It is assumed that 0. SerUl"ll containing Rh
agglutinhls, when mixed in a test tube wHh
a 2% saline susponsion of known Rh-IJositivo
cells and incubatod for ono h01)x at 37° c.
will agglutinnte theso coIls. If egGbtin".
ins are demonstrated by this tost, tho
antititer of the SerlJlli is dotexm:Lned by
dilutions with saline. This test W2.S

shown by Diamond to givo mislec,ding results
in at least 50% of the caS0S in so10cti~~

suitable blood for trensfus~on nur-COf:E3S.
- .£ ....

Further inadeg,uac~l 0 f thl s method 0 f dew.on··
strating agglutinhls wes the well known
fact that apprOXimately 30 to 40% of tho
Rh negative mothers of Rh-J:Josi tive bebios
with definite ovidence of orythroblastosis
showed no antibodies or [) very low· anti
body titer.

Later tests wore devised to lli~ask

these "blocking" or "inhibiting" anti
bodi.os. v:Jener rleveloIJGd a test which
he calls tho conglutinetion test. This
test d.iffers from the:,gglutina tion test
j.n that the US8 of saline or any other
crystalloid solution is avoided in order
to Cl.void dilution of the plasma. The
test cells are diluted to a 2% suspen
sion in group AB inactivated serum in
stead of seline. Unloss.iiB serum is
used, enti-A or anti-B agglutinins must
be c.dsorbed or neutralized. This can
be done by adsorbiLg the serum with
roolod washed Rh ..negntive cells of
groups Al and B, by noutralizing the
a and b ae;glutinins with pooled saliva
from 1-1 and B secrotors, or with solu
tions of'di tebs}:;y I s group A and B sub
stances. Tho patient's serum is tested
against thoso cells undiluted, or, if
titration is done to determine tho anti
titer, group AB in'1'ctivatcd serum is
used e.s a diluent in place of saline.
Incubntioll is not necessary as this con
glutination tost is much loss scmsi tive
to changos in tom})or"j,t,ure. f,ccording to
HienGr tho reaction proceods in two
stagos, a third cmQponcnt present in the

serum, but distinct from complement,
boing rog,;.l.irod. In the nrst stage the
Ph hc.ptens combine with the special Rh
antibody without producing visible reac-

Wiener was able to show the presence tion. Those specifically sensitized
of these special antibodies by his blocking cells then adsorb on to their sur~~co

test. If 0. pationt's sorwn was negativu thic third component which causes the
to the ordinary agglutination test, a po- cells to stick together in clmnps.
tent anti-Rho serum was added f,nl rcincubc.- Wiener believes that this needed third
tion carried out'. If no cluro.ping occurred, component is a colloidal substance pre
then Rh antibodies of a speciu.l variety must sent in all normal sera and is identi-
have been present in the serum. cal with X protein, as described by

Through the work of j{iener, Diamond, ancl
Race and his co·..workers, it h0.8 boon shOlIn
tha t there is moro than ono t.ype 0 f anti.··
body produced in response to the Rh antigen.
These so-called "blocking", "inhibiting"
or "incomplete" antibodj.0S arc cn1J(lble of
uni ting specifico.lly with Rh-positj.ve cells
without producing a visible reaction) so
that if subsequontly a knmm potent cntj-R:1
serum is added, no clumping occurs boc:2"1.1.88
all the combining sitos on the erythl'oc.ytos
have been occupied and blocked by the first
antibody.

)

iI

I,



Pedersen, looking up about 20-50% of the
total protein in the plasma. It is said
to be composed of large molecules con
sisting of aggregates of albumin, glo
bulin and phospholipids. It is thought
to dissociate into its constituent parts
on slight dilution of plasma with water
which would explain the inaccuracies
observed with the agglutination test in
which saline is used for suspending the
test cells and in carrying out titrations.

The slide test of Diamond and Abelson
was described by them before Wiener
reported his conglutination test. As
originally presented, the test was car
ried out at room temperature with whole
blood or washed cells resuspended in
saline in a 40-50% suspensj.on being
added to the serum to be tested. ffil
negative cells were used as a control
to eliminate errors due to fibrin threads,
rouleaux formation or nonspecific agglu
tination. Fibrin could be largely
eliminated by using oxalated blood and it
was found that rouleaux formation could
be broken up by the addition of a drop
of saline. They were able to demonstrate
a high degree of correlation between
their slide test and Wiener's blocking
test. They attributed the success of the
test to the use of a heavy suspension of'
erythrocytes, postulating that after all
the blocking antibodies were adsorbed,
free red cells remained to react with the
Rh agglutinins. This conception was dis
proved when it was shown by Wiener and
Levine, and confirmed by Diamond, that
thoroughly washed erythrocytes failed to
give satisfactory results unless they
were resuspended in plasma or serum in
stead of saline. Certain obstacles arose
in the use of plasma as a diluent in anti
Rh determinations. In the first place AB
plasma was necessary to avoid a and b
agglutinins, and secondly, spontaneous
rouleaux formation was troublesome. Dia
mond and Denton reported on the use of
several diluents which they tested and
found that a 20% albumin suspension (bo
vine albumin) allowed the "blocking" anti
body to react with the Rh-positive cells
with the production of visible agglutina
tion. They believed that it was superior
to inactivated serum or plasma as a dilu
ent for the test cells and for ti tratj.ons.
Since then, other substances such as gum
acacia have been shown to elicit a speci-
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fie direct agglutination with blocking
serums. These observations would tend to
contradict Wiener's contention that a
colloidal constituent of the plasma pro
bably identical with X protein is re
sponsible for the reaction.

Diamond's slide test has the advan
tage that it can be read within a few
minutes and hence is of gre~t practical
value for evaluating many specimens
guickly. It is now probably the most
widely used test for Rh typing and for
gualitative determination of Rh agglu
tinin. Lovine and Bernstein prefer
bovine albumin to human serum for a
qualitative test to determine the pres
ence of blocking antibodies but for
titrations they carry out the titrations
with pooled male serum although the test
cells are suspended in bovine albumin.
They adopted this method because the
pooled male serum was cheaper and more
readily available than the bovine albu
min.

It is now felt that a negative
conglutinaU.on test or slide test prac
tically rules out sensitization to the
Rh factor.

Clinical Applications

From a practical clinical viewpoint,
the Rh factor is of great significance in
explaining the pathogenesis of most of
the cases of congenital hemolytic dis
ease (erythroblastosis fetalis) and
most instances of intragroup hemolytic
transfusion reactions.

Levine and his co-workers were the
first invostigators to note that intra
group transfusion reactions occurred
with exceptional froguency in women who
had had stillbirths or infants with
proven congenital hemolytic disease and
suggested that isoimmunization in preg
nancy was the basis for this disease.
According to their theory the fetus
inherits from the father a dominant
agglutinable ~roperty known as the Rh
factor which is lacking in the blood of
tho mother. In some manner, not fully
understood, the Rh substance enters the
maternal circulation and stimulates the
productj.on of antibodies. Like other
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In many cases, the infants of mothers
who have developed anti Rh immune bodies,
appear normal at birth but within a few
hours develop one or more of the various
manifestations of erythroblastosis.
Wiener explains this fact by assumption
that the X protein is usually not formed
in the fetal plasma until after birth.
Once sufficient X protein is formed,
the red cells begin to break down. If
sufficient X protein (or whatever the
factor is) is produced prenatally, or
if blocking antibodies are present in
such great numbers that destruction of
erythrocytes might proceed without the
presence of the third component, intra
uterine fetal death or evidence of con
genital hemolytic disease at birth
might result.

He also suggests that the A and B agglu
tinins may be large polyvalent molecular
structures which do not pass the pla
cental barrier readily.

Since no natural Rh antibodies have
been demonstrated it is generally found
that a first pregnancy will result in
a normal infant unless the mother has
been sensitized by a previous transfu
sion of Rh-positive blood. However,
cases of ery·throblastosis have been re
ported in first borns of non-transfused
females although they have always been
attended by a favorable outcome. Wie
ner believes that the fetal erythrocytes
reach the maternal circulation only at
the time of labor and delivery. On the
other hand, Levine postulates the pas
sage of antigen in small q~antities dur
ing the latter half of pregnancy and this
eems reasonable to explain the rising
anti-Rh titer detectable in many of
these Rh-negative obstetrical patients.
Doubtless, there is an increased transfer
of fetal red blood cells to the maternal
circulation at the time of labor as sug
gested by the frequent sharp risa in
anti-Rh titer a week or so after delivery.

maternal antibodies, these substances
pass from the mother to the fetus. In
the presence of both antigen and antibody
the fetal blood is hemolyzed. In his
audies, Levine fOillld that 92% of the
mothers of erythroblastotic infants wore
Rh-negative. In the remaining cases the
disease was attributed to differences in
the Rh blood types of the mother and fetus,
to sensitization to the Hr factor, and to
isoimmunization due to A and B ,incom
patibility between the mother and fetus.

In about 50% of the Rh-negative mothers
of the erythroblastotic infants no agglu
tinins were detected in the maternal serum..
It was assumed by Levine that the hemo
lytic process in the fetus was caused by
an antibody of some special type not
dffinonstrated by routine methods. This
apparent paradox was cleared up by the
discovery of the blocking antibody.

Although about 10% of matings have the
combiration of Rh-negative mother and Rh
positive father, the incidence of congen
ital hemolytic disease has been variously
reported as 1 to 250 to 500 deliveries.
Several factors have been considered to
explain this, namely: the current ten
dency to small families, the presence of
heterozygosity of the father, and the
difficulty with which many Rh-negative
women become irmnune. It has been suggest
ed that the capacity to produce antibodies
(ability to become sensitized ) is geno
tically determined and that few individu
als fall into the group who are easily
sensitized.

No satisfactory explanation has been
advanced to account for the low incidence
of congenital hemolytic disease due to
A-B-O incompatibility. I~ is known that
the A and B antigens are much more potent
than the Rh antigens. It has been sug
gested that the low incidence is due to
the protective action of water-soluble
A and B substances in the tissues and
secretions of the fetus. However, it
has been shown that 15-25% of individuals With regard to the treatment of con-
are non-secretors so that this would not genital hemolytic disease, transfusions
seem to be the answer. Wiener states that are indicated if the hemoglobin falls
the group specific substances, A and B, below 12.0 grams, Frequent hemoglobin
are present in alcohol-soluble fornl in determinations are in order as the anemia
most of the tissues of the body in non- can appear very rapidly. If the hemo-
secretors as well as secretors, and may globin level does not fall, it is felt
afford protection to the fetal erythrocytes. that transfusions are not indicated, and}

)
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in fact, that over-transfusion can be
harmful. The consensus of opinion favors
the use of Rh-negative blood for trans
fusion purposes if it is available, since
the fetal serwn may contain sufficient
antibodies to hemolyze Rh-·posi tive donor
cells in addition to its own cells as
they are produced. Hence, Rh-positive
cells might prolong and aggravate the
disease. If Rh-negative blood is not
available, maternal cells, thoroughly
washed to remove all traces of antibodies,
and resuspended in compatible plasma, can
be used. It may be necessary to givo
repeated transfusions over relatively
long periods of time in some cases as the
anti-Rh agglutinins may persist in the
fetal plasma for several weeks before
they are completely neutralized.

The administration of glucose, choline
chloride, and plasma proteins have been
recommended to minimize liver damage.
It is probably wise to Give Vitamin K,
particularly if icteru.s is present.

Breast feeding should be avoided as
Witebsky has shown the presence of anti-Rh
immune bodies in breast milk.

Wj.th regard to prognosis it would scem
too t a small percentac;e of the infants who
survive will show signs of cerebral d.am
age from kernicterus (spasticity,
feeblemindedness, etc.)

In the light of present knowledge,
premature cesarean section on the basis
of rising blocking antibody titer (block
ing antibodies seem to be of more serious
prognostic import than regular agglutinins)
appears unwarranted for several reasons.
The mother is exposed to an increased
hazard, the fetus is exposed to the added
risks of prematurity, and, in the ~3jori

ty of instances, the infant will have,
or develop, congenital hemolytic disease.

As far as is known, no means are at
hand to prevent isoimnmnization of the
mother. Wiener and Sonn have suggested
that the injection of typhoid or pertus
sis vaccine might prevent or reduce the
formation of anti -Rh anti.bod.ios by a com
petition of antigens although they fOlli1d
this of no avail in an already sensitized
individual. Specific preventive measures
will require substances which will be
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capable of neutralizing the anti-Rh
antibodies. Witebsky has discovered
small amounts of water-soluble Rh
sUbsta~ces in amniotic fluid and Calvin
and his co-workers have extracted a
preparation called olinin from stroma
which neutralizes the action of the
anti-Rh agglutinins.

Ideally, the Ph status of all per
sons to be transfused should be deter
mined since 90% of the hemolytic trans
fusion reactions are due to Rh incom
patibili t;y. Certainl;y, all persons
who have had previous transfusions, and
all female children and wom8n in the
child-bearing age should have Pill
testing performed before they are given
a transfusion to prevent possible
transfusion reactions in the former
group and sensitization in the latter
group. As previously mentioned, for
this routine testing, standard anti-Rho
serum is sufficient.

In conclusion we would like to pre
sent briefly a few illustrative clinical
case reports.

CASE REPORTS

Case I
, Age 30, Para 2-1-0-1. This

patient had been given one transfusion
in 1938 at the time of a major surgical
procedure. In 1941, an apparently
normal infant was delivered at term but
within eight hours the child had devel
oped an enlarged liver and SI)loen wi th
associated jaundice. Some anemia de
velopod which was treated with a total
of eight transfusions (probably Rh
positive blood). Tho child did survive
but is a spastic. In August, 1942, a
stillborn, hyd.rOIJic, erythroblastotic
infant was born at seven months. In
1945, tho patient became pregnant for
a third time and was followed by us
during her prenatal course. She was due
by history- on 2-2:5-46. During this
pregnancy tGsts were Tuada at rogular
intervals for both ordinary agglutinins
(saline antititor) and blocking anti
bodies. No saline agglutination was
detected at any time. Blocking anti
bodies first appeared on 11-9-45 in a
dilution as high as 1: 14 . A month later
the titer hr-;.d risen to 1:28. By 1-16-114
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the titer was up to 1:56 and the follow
ing week it had reached 1:112. In view
of the rising blocking agglutinin titer
a cosarean section was performed on
1-24-46 in the hope of obtaining a normal
infant or an infant with only mjld con
genital hemolytic disease who might sur
vive with adequate and prompt therapy.
The bah;y alJpeared normal at birth but
study of its peripheral blood revealed
85 normoblasts per hund.red leucocytes.
The hemoglobin was 12.5 grams 7~. Wi thin
an hour or so the spleen was palpable
and the hemoglobin was down to 10.7 grams
%. By the end of 3 hours the liver was
definitely palpable and jaundice had
appeared. T,m transfusions' vrere given
with an adequate hemoglobin response
which was maintained without further ad
ministration of blood. The baby did '1,,011
for the first 48 hours of li.fe in sIdte
of a sovere degree of icterus. Marked
respiratory distress then developed with
associated hemorrhage from the lungs.
The child's condition became rapidly
worse despite all measures and it sue··
cumbed wi thin a few hours. h.utopsy reo
vealed evidenoe of kernicterus and pul··
monary atelectasis with intraalveolar
hemorrhage.

The mother was a known group 0, Rh
negative indiVidual; the father, the liv
ing child and the last infant wore all
group A, Rh-positives. Satisfactory Rh
typing of the stillborn infant's blood was
never obtained.

This case demonstrates the need for
routine Rh typing of all women in the
childbearing age and of all fernale child
ren before any transfusion is given.
One transfusion may be sufficient to spoil
their chances of obtaining oven one normal
child. The husband is almost certainl;y
homozygous Rh-positive so that tho progno
sis for any future pregnancies appears
hopeless unless a means of desensitiza
tion of sensitized patients is discovered.
The need for testing for blocking anti
bodies in pregnant Rh··negative wemen is
illustrated since the agGlutination test
for ordinary agglutinins using sallne for
titration purposes is often negative,
giving a false sense of security. HeDce,
it 'Ivould aplJear that the blocking ant i··
hodies are of much greater importancG
in the production of congenital hemolytic
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disease than the ordinary agglutinins.
Actually, the knowlodge of tho presence
or absence of a rising blocking anti
body titer will be of only academic in
terest, except for prognostic purposes,
until a method of' desensitization is
devised.

Case 2.

__., Age 34. Para 3 ··1-1-2. This
patient Has first seen on 1-2-46, at
which time she was about 7 weeks preg
nant. She gave the following past
obstetrical history. Her first pregnancy
in 1937 had ended in an abortion at 3
months. A. year later she deliverod a
norrr.l8.1, full term infant (Richard), who
is allve and well today. In 1940 a
famale, in poor condition, was delivered
at term. She lived only a few hours.
In 1941, another male infant was deliver
ed at tenrl and he (Roger) is in good
health today. In May, 1945, a stillbirth
occurred at 7 months.

On tho day the IJatient was seen her
blood showed a saline antititer of 1:7
and a blocking antititer of 1:224.
Three days lator the patient aborted
spontaneously.

Serological studies showed the pa
tient to be group B, Pill-negative. Her
husband and her first SOIl \Richard)
wore group 0, Rh-positive. The second

. son, (Roger), was grcup 0, Rh-hegative.

This case demonstrates that the hus
band must be a heterozygous Rh-positive
individual since one of the two living
children is Eh-negative. Hence, we can
tell the patient that she has a 50%
chance of producing normal Rh-negative
children in succoeding pregnancies. In
cidentally it is felt t:tat Rh sensitiza
tion is probably not a factor in abor
tion. The l~h antHodies present in this
patient's blood are thought to represent
residual evidence of sonsitization in
the llreceding :pregnancy which terminted
in a stillbirth at the end of 7 months.

Case 3 .
. , Age 36. Para 4-0-0-1. This

patient was due on 9-18-46. She was ad
mitted to the ocstetrical service on
7-17 ·.46. The following obstetrical
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history was obtained. In 1934, a still
born fetal monstrosity was delivered at
term. The patient had nover had a
blood transfusion. In 1935, a normal
male infant was born at term and he is
living and well today. Pregr~ncies in
1940 and 1944 terminated in stillbirths.

Within a few hours after a~~ission to
tho hospital, a stillborn hydropic,
erythroblastotic fetus was delivered.
AGglutination tests showed a saline anti
titer of 1:112 and a blocking antititer
of' 1:7168. Eight days later those had
risen to 1:1792 and 1:28,672 respectively.
Two months later the saline antititer
was unchanged; the blocking antibody
titer had risen to 1:114,648.

The pationt was a group A, Rh··positive.
The husband and liVing child were group 0,
Rh-positive.

In this case the husband may be
either heterozygous or homozygous to tho
Rh factor although the latt8r seems more
probable. Rh-negativeness of the first
child could explain the favorable out
come wi th the second IJregnancy. If, on
the other hand, the f:i.rst child was Rh
positive, eXpOSlITQ to two pregnancies was
nece8sa~r to sensitizQ the patient to the
point where succeeding pregnancies result
ed in severe congenital hemolytic disease.
The degree to which sonsitization can
occur is illustrated by the extremely
high bloclcing anti titor l!resent in this
case.

Case 4.
, Age 21. Para 1-0-0-1. This pa

tient is pregnant at the present tllle and
is due on 4-23-46. She has never had a
transfusion. Rh typing "I-lith only the
standard anti--Rho serum showed the patient
to be Rh-negative. Howevor, using the
Rh' and Rh ' I testing sera, it was demon
strated that she belonged in the Rh'-posi
tVG group. Since her cells reacted with
ant j. - llr' se r'J.ill we a1so know tha t she j_ s a
heterozygous (Rh I rh) . Her huscnnd is
Rh2(Rho ' ')-positive.

Sensitization of this patient is possi
ble to Rh factors other than Rb'. In view
of this, testing of her serwn "I.[ill be done
throughout hor pregnancy for the dotection
of possible agglutinins to one of tho other

].1B-

Rh factors.

Age 49. Para 5-0-2-5. This
patient was admitted to the gynecologi
cal service in Octobor, 1943, with a
dlagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma
of the vagina. She had had n vo full
term pregnancies and all five children
were living and well. During tho
course of therapy for the malignancy, it
was necessary to give the patient
several blood transfusions for correc
tion of an anemia due to rather severe
vaginal bleeding. In the short space
of time between 10-16-43 and 10-21-43,
four transfusions were administered
without untoward effect. Transfusions
given on 10-27-43 and 11-6-43 resulted
in reactions, although the warm agglu
tination test using the patient's sorum
against the donor cells had failed to
reveal any incompatibility. In fiew of
tl:) reactions, Rh testing was done
The patient was Rh-negative while her
husbund was Rh-positive. Two of the
children, availablo for testing, were
also Rh-positive. Subsequent transfu
sions of Rh-negative blood were given
without reaction.

It seems apparent that this patient
falls into the group of patients who
are not easily sensitized. Certainly
her obstetrical history did nQt lead
one to suspect that she was Rh-negative.
Although the husband may have been
heterozygous Rh-positive, the chance of
sensitizatIon during pregnancy was pres
ent since we know that at least two of
the children were Rh-positive.

This case also shows that several
transfusions may be necessary to pro
duce sEmsitization in any individ.ual,
provided they have not beon preViously
sensitized, particularly if the trans
fusions are given at short intervals.
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III. G~SSIP,_..__._.
When W. W. Sherman) Superin~

tendent of the Naeve Hospital, Albert Lea,
who served as an Assistant to }'aul W.
Fesler, tormer SUI)erintendent, d.ied of
a coronary attack, he ivas the second per
son to go in this way} as Bob SGhenck j

Assistant to R. M .~berg, died in the
same way .. ,vIe have as our guest today mem..
bel'S o~ 'she first class in Hospital Ad·
ministration. This course which is offer
ed throngh the Graduate School is under
the slJonsorship of the School of Public
Health. Similar courses are given in
other universities, largely throuE,h the
generosity of the '\oJ K. Kellogg Founda·
tion, which made grants to the Schools of
Public Health, when such assistance was
acceptable. The majority of the students
are graduates of a university degree
course in Business Administration, eXCel)t
for two nurses. rrhere are no Ilhysicians
in this class, although they will be ac··
cepted later. After earnin&. 45 credits)
the students will 3erve an apprentice
year under a recognized hospital 6.dminis
trator. In their orientQtion to practice
series they are visiting various hospital
activities •..We will have one more staff
meeting in the fall series, following
which we will recess until January 10 ...
Dr. Nils Westermark, distinguished Swed
ish Radiologist, who came here to give
the Leo G. Rigler lecture and to parti··
cipate in the two-weeks course at the
Center is in Chicago this week speaking
to the American Radiologic Society. Re
ports indicate that he is winning them as
he did everyone here ..•The sale of Christ
mas seals in 1946 in this area has greQter
significance than usual, as it marks the
beginning of a cooperative effort of the
voluntary and official health agencies to
put on a citywide tuberculosis case End
ing program. Speaking of tuberculosis,
Dr. Herman E. Hilleboe, who has been Chief
of the Tuberculosis Control Divtsion of the
United States Plililic Health Service has
been ap'pointed /'ssociate Chief of the Bur
eau with the rank of AssBtant Surgeon
General. Doctor Hilleboe graduated from
the University of Minnesota Medical School
and received his Master's Degree in Public
Health from Johns Hopkins. He has been
active in puhlic health work since 1933,
specializing in tuberculosis control. He
was assigned by the Public Health Service
to Qtudy tuberculosis control in England.
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the Scandinavian count.rie-a, Gel"ma~,

and France. In his new position, he will
have the responsibility of tuberculosis
control and the newly created hospital
fQ0ility division. In the latter capa
ci :;-:l, he will assist in the administra
tion of the recent Hos:pi tal Construction
Act. Want to make a guess as to who
the next Surgeon General will be? ..The
course in the Basic Sciences and Their
Clinical Application will close at the
Center for Continuation Study, Thursday,
December 19. The final examinations
will be given du~ing the last week.
Seventy-five students are completing
their assignment, and there have been
twelve cancellations during the quarter,
mainly to accept residencies, although
2 had to leave because they could not
find a suitable place for their families
to live. There is a waiting list for
the few vacancies which now exist in the
winter ~uarter section...The piles of
hay which have been spread on the front
lawn in various places hnve caused con
siderable comment. I asked bne of the
workmen if they got Il18.ny questions about
it and he said they dj_d. Then I asked
why they were distributing the hay and
he said he didn't tnow. Actually they
are doing it to keep the ground from
freezing in anticlpation of the erec
tion of temporary buildings to be moved
::'L from the airbase ..•Richard J. Steves
announces the opening of his office for
the 'practice of Dermatology and S;yphilo
logy at 1215 Bankers Trust Building,
Des Moines, Iowa. Francis F. Callahan
announces the openiIlb of his offices at
541 Low~c Medical Arts Building, St.
Paul, Minnesota, with practice limited to
diseases of the chest, and Louis Sperling
announces the removal of his offices to
416 North Bedford Drive Beverly Hills,
California ...vlliat will the new year
bring? Unless we can get some coal it
may mean postponement of some of the act
ivities planned for January ...Christmas
at the University Hospitals will be an
elaborate affair with entertaimnent and
gifts for all the patients, a visit by
Santa Claus, and departmental open
houses. Even though we hail from differ
ent sections of the country, everyone
enters into the spirit of the holidays
as observed in this section ...


